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Conifer Wireless Announces Selection of New Manufacturing
Center and Corporate Headquarters
Scottsdale, AZ June 30, 2004 Conifer Wireless, a subsidiary of Wireless Acquisition LLC,
announces it has selected a new facility for its expanded operations. The new 18,000 square foot
facility is located in the Hohokam Business and Technology Park in Tempe, Arizona. The building
will be acquired under a negotiated lease/purchase arrangement, and undergo a significant re-model
to facilitate the Conifer manufacturing operations and corporate headquarters for Wireless
Acquisition LLC.
Jim Yard, Chairman and CEO for Conifer Wireless says, “We have outgrown our Scottsdale facility
and our expanded operations require more space, particularly for manufacturing operations and
warehousing. This new facility will give us room to continue growth and provide for a location that
is more central to the valley. We worked closely with a number of commercial realty companies to
find just the right combination of space and location, and we look forward to completing the
renovation of the facility over the next few months.”
About Conifer Wireless: Conifer Wireless (www.coniferusa.com) is a leading global provider of subscriber products
for broadband wireless systems. Conifer delivers point-to-point and point-to-multipoint solutions, including active and
passive subscriber equipment for both licensed and un-licensed service providers. Conifer provides solutions that support
video, voice, and data. Conifer's product portfolio spans the frequency spectrum of 1.7 to over 6 GHz. Over one million
subscriber equipment packages, sporting the Conifer brand, have been installed in over 60 countries worldwide.
About Wireless Acquisition LLC: Wireless Acquisition (www.e-wti.com) is a privately held telecommunications
technology investment, management, and development company working with strategic sellers to acquire under managed
or underperforming businesses that provide mission-critical telecommunications solutions and services. The selection
criteria requires that these businesses have a recurring revenue base and have an existing customer base with long term
and favorable relationships. Their strategy is to assemble a complete portfolio of equipment and systems to provide
wireless service providers with a one-stop source for video, voice and data networking systems. Their portfolio includes
companies and product lines that represent presence in over 100 countries worldwide, and which products and services
are utilized by over one million end user customers.

